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(with supplemental faculty / staff directory) 
"Wh· eIAm Practicing Law
 
And Earning Money... 
October 14, 1997 
Dear PMBR, v'ew
 
know that your Multistate Bar ~e 1
 
I wanted to thank you and let you 1 180 on the MBE which I believe was
 
course helped me achi~ve ~ scor~ ~ studied thousands 01 Multistate
 
the highest MBE score In Mlssoun. ral bar review course. Without a doubt,
 
questions Irom PMBR and my ?~net" and very representative to the actual
 
the PMBR questions were the es
 
uestions on the MBE. .
 
s q .. d the morning and afternoon sectlon. 
During the Multistate Exam, I .Ioolshe Ie were perplexed and strugg~oog, 
with an hour left to spare. WhIle most ie:~ognized so many of the questions 
I breezed through the exa~ bec~~: d;dn't take PMBR in July are now
 
from PMBR. A few 01 my fnends While I am practicing law and ean.'oog
 
signed up for the February class.. ths Thank goodness I dId
 
the·,r lives are "on hold" for SIX mon . money,
 





1997 Washington Univ. Law Grad
 
My Friends Who Didn't
 
Take PMBR Are Preparing
 





w~ H4 Tte- AawJ H ~E~ L~u)M. E~! 
NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE: (800) 523-0777 
~J.~ 
lJnlil nOl\: researching online has been like "I~'.~~~} looking at the book$lhrollgh a peephole. 
Introducing New westlaw:com
 
Itll expand your view like never before.
 
Imagine having all the books open to the right place, each a single click away. 
It's a reality on New westlaw.com": 
If you like the comfortable feel of book research. YOll'lIlove New westJaw.col11. 




Boncroh.Whilney· Clo,k Boardman Callaghan 
lowyen (ooperoliyc Publj)hing . WClllow J • Wesl Publishing GROUP 
o 1999 WUI Group 2.Q926-9/1().9910.u 1181 
lho l.odetl'lo.h Vio ....n ....'rh,ncu. ul~u"dell,c.n". 
1999-2000 STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION BOARD MEMBERS
 






3L Full Time Senator 
3L Part Time Senator 
3L At Large Senator 
2L Full Time Senator 
2L Part Time Senator 
2L At Large Senator 
IL Full Time Senator 
IL Part Time Senator 





Jr. ABA Rep. 
Dawn M. Jones 
Jim Nash 































gs II ses@panther.gsu.edu 
eycaines@hotmail.com 
Courtesy of the Student Bar Association
 
Special thanks to BARBR!, Lexis-Nexis, PMBR, Westlaw
 
Teresa E. Adams 


































































































































































Mailbox 11042 Year: 2L
 
Yvette Louise Ashworth 








Mailbox #233 Year: 3L
 
Alissa C. Atkins 








Mailbox f/245 Year: 3L
 
Aquila Kikora Austin 




















Mailbox f/600 Year: 3L
 
Michael Raymond Baer 








































































1596 E. Mercer Ave
 














































Lionel R. Batiste 
nil Woodland Cir 
Riverdale, GA 30274 
(770) 473-0572 
Irbatiste@prodigy.net 
Mailbox #238 Year: IL 
Kathie Lynn Battle 
450 Piedmont Ave Ne Apt 309 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
(404) 892-2249 
gs27klb@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #163 Year: 3L 
Scott Stanley Baumann 
728 Anderson Walk 
Marietta, GA 30062 
(770) 425- I020 
5cott@email.msn.com 
Mailbox #5 I4 Year: 3L 
Jeffery Scott Bazinet 
30 I2 Lake Park Trl 
Acworth, GA 30101 
(770) 917-0037 
gs25jsb@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #065 Year: IL 
Kerry Quillen Beaver 
2550 Appaloosa Tri Sw 
Marietta, GA 30064 
(770) 499-2170 
gsO Ikqb@panther.gsll.edu 
Mailbox #331 Year: 3L 
Peter Leathem Becker 
1289 Brook forest Dr Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 633-6653 
gs07plb@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #038 Year: IL 
Russell Patrick Beets 
895 Ponce De Leon PI Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 875-6221 
gs03rpb@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #070 Year: IL 
Allison Eliz:lbeth Bell 
412 Ridgewood Rd Nc 
At1::lnta. G:\ 30307 
(404) 373-5861 
gs 1Oacb 7i'lpanthcr.gslI.cdll 
Mailbox #159 Ycar:3L 
Holly Kay Bell 
4906 Hawk Trl Ne 
ivlarietla. GA 30066 
(770) 592-8727 
I-IKayBell@AOL.colll 
ivlailbox #035 Ycar: IL 
David C. Belle-Isle 
720 Riverside Dr 
Suwanee, GA 30024 
(770) 497-0635 
dbione@yahoo.com 
Mailbox # 107 Year: 3L 
Scott David Bennett 
828 Cityscape Plz Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
(770) 964-0907 
gs II sdb@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11518 Year: 3L 
James Edward Benton 
1069 Woodbridge Holw Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 888-9253 
gs2Ijeb@panlher.gsll.edll 
Mailbox #192 Year: 2L 
Dara Lynn Berger 
2408 Summit Pointe Way Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30329 
(404) 758-0049 
Mailbox #196 Year: 2L 
Eric G. Bernath 
2078 Valiant Dr Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30345 
(404) 321-6747 
ericbernath@yahoo.com 













































































































Mailbox #041 Year: IL
 
Todd Steven Boyce 





































































Mailbox #142 Year: 2L
 
Danielle Cherese Brown 






































































































































































Mailbox #195 Year: 3L
 
Althea Craig Caces 
3000 Ruby Ct 








Erika Y. Caines 








Mailbox #098 Year: IL
 
Dana Maureen Caldwell 








Mailbox #054 Year: IL
 
Kim Hall Calvery 
















































































Mailbox #162 Year: 3L
 
William Dorsey Carter, Jr.
 
























5820 Sheldon Ct Apt C
 




















Mailbox #019 Year: 2L
 
Kimberly Anne Childs 










Su mita Chowd hury-G hosh
 








































































































Mailbox #071 Year: IL
 
Danny L. Coleman 




































Cheryle Dree Cooper 
3802 Meadow Green Ct 
Norcross, GA 30092 
(770) 448-9403 
gs II cdh@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #341 Year: 2L 
Karen Marie Couch 
123 Whitlock Dr Sw 
Marietta, GA 30064 
(678) 355-5207 
couch 123@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #074 Year: IL 
Kimberly Ann Cox 
5528 Suffex Green Ln 
Atlanta, GA 30339 
(770) 438-6438 
gs26kac@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #567 Year: 1L 
Paul Edward Coxe 
135 Parkside Dr 
Fayetteville, GA 30214 
(770) 460-0460 
gs05pec@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #490 Year: 3L 
Laura Michelle Cranford 
205 Sycamore Bnd 
Fayetteville, GA 30214 
(770) 460-9783 
lauramc_I@yahoo.com 
Mailbox #075 Year: 1L 
Mike Oneal Crawford IV 
334 Mcgill PI Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30312 
(404) 525-8002 
gs02moc@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #632 Year: 3L 
Star Lee Crease 
1474 Willow Lake Dr Ne Apt C 




Laura Leigh Crouch 
213 Cobblestone Trl 
Avondale Est, GA 30002 
(404) 298-3536 
joshandleigh@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #085 Year: IL 
Nikole Marie Crow 
4241 Seminole Cir 
Austell, GA 30106 
(770) 745-5172 
kidophelia@aol.com 
Mailbox #093 Year: IL 
Elizabeth M. Cruikshank 
168 Holcomb Ferry Rd 
Roswell, GA 30076 
(770) 992-9317 
emcru ik@gw.total-web.net 
Mailbox #124 Year: IL 
Susan Katherine Csomor 
1124 Scott Blvd 
Decatur, GA 30030 
(404) 687-9423 
gs09skc@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #100 Year: IL 
Glenda Kraft Cucher 
965 Heards Ferry Rd Nw 
Atlanta, GA 30328 
(404) 256-4384 
gsO Igkc@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #005 Year: 2L 
Angela Marie Dahrling 
2669 Marleigh Farm Rd Nw 
Kennesaw, GA 30152 
(770) 966-8004 
rottpaw@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #129 Year: 2L 
Debra Ann Daigle 
1139 Park Forest Dr Nw 
Lilburn, GA 30047 
(770) 564-1155 
debdaig@bellsouth.net 
Mailbox #116 Year: IL 
8
 
Brendan C. Dalton Samantha "lcLaughlin Davis 
20 !vlarictta St Nw Apt ge 5376 Winslow Xing N 
Atlanta, GA 30303 Lithonia. Gc\ 30038 
(404) 577-9638 (770) 322-7432 
gs04bcd@panther.gsu.edu Year: 2L 
Mailbox #133 Year: 2L 
Sheriee Kimberly Davis 
Linda Burdonne Daniels 3054 Revere Ct 
799 Piedmont Ave Ne Apt 5 Atlanta, GA 30340 
Atlanta, GA 30308 (770) 452-8469 
(404) 873-3465 gs02skd@panthcr.gsu.edu 
burdonne@mindspring.com Mailbox #082 Year: 2L 
Mailbox #136 Year: IL 
William Wardell Davis, Jr. 
Jeanna Marie Davies 9010 Nesbit Ferry Rd Lot 71 
2024 Cardinal Park Dr Alpharetta, GA 30022 
Anderson, SC 29621 (770) 642-4975 
(864) 964-0876 gs04wwd@panther.gsu.cdu 
jeannadavies@carol.net Mailbox #108 Year: IL 
Mailbox #102 Year: lL 
Karen Lucille Dayton 
Jayson R. Davis 620 Peachtree St Ne Apt 1215 
70 Mill Pond Rd Atlanta, GA 30308 
Roswell, GA 30076 (404) 876-1769 
(770) 641-9341 gs09kld@panther.gsu.edu 
jayrd@mindspring.com Mailbox #524 Year: 3L 
Mailbox #103 Year: IL 
Douglas Harlan Dean 
Jonathan Chad Davis 3671 Fowler Rdg 
2383 Akers Mill Rd Se Apt U1 6 Douglasville, GA 30135 
Atlanta, GA 30339 (770) 489-8353 
(770) 956-0731 gs03dhd@panther.gsu.edu 
gs 16jcd@panther.gsu.edu Mailbox #627 Year: 3L 
Mailbox #104 Year: lL 
Latisha Germaine Dear 
Melvyn Malcolm Davis 185 E Meadows Ct 
4650 Kelden Cir Alpharetta, GA 30005 
College Park, GA 30349 (770) 740-0687 
(404) 768-0282 gsO llgd@panther.gsu.edu 
jamdavis@bellsouth.net Mailbox # 148 Year: 2L 
Mailbox #139 Year: lL 
Steven J. Defrank 
Peter George Davis 589 Lullingstone Dr Se 
2006 Westminster Way Ne Marietta, GA 30067 
Atlanta, GA 30307 (770) 321-0944 
(404) 315-1098 gs02sjd@panther.gsu.edu 
xandavis@yahoo.com Mailbox #690 Year: 3L 
















1413 Thompsons Lake Rd
 










































1207 Brixworth PI Ne
 










































Mailbox # 178 Year: 3L
 
Barbara Anne Donnelly 



























































Kelli Lynne Dutrow 
6136 Lenox Park Cir Ne 
Atlanta GA 30319 
(40-1) 8-16-9293 
dejkld '@earthlink.net 
t\'lailbox #122 Year: 1L 
Brian Joseph Duva 
3949 Kendall Cv 
Atlanta, GA 30340 
(770) 934-1434 
brian5@gateway.net 
Mailbox # 117 Year: IL 
John J. Dyer 
405 Capitol Ave Sw # 823 
Atlanta, GA 30312 
johndyerjohn@hotmail.eom 
Mailbox #545 Year: IL 
Marlo Rima Ead 
2905 Ashebrooke Dr Ne 
Marietta, GA 30068 
(770) 977-4599 
gs04mre@panther.gsLJ.edu 
Mailbox # 123 Year: IL 
Crystal D. Edenfield 
1499 Oglethorpe Dr 
Suwanee, GA 30024 
(770) 495-8793 
gsO Iede@panther.gsu.edLJ 
Mailbox #158 Year: 3L 
John Gee Edwards 
2200 N Sherwood Dr 
Valdosta, GA 31602 
(404) 296-3941 
johngeclwarcls@bigfooLeom 
Mailbox # 130 Year: IL 
Nataki Anika Eggleston 
625 Watling Ln Apt 2 
Stone Mtn, GA 30083 
(404) 298-9956 
gs03nae@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #164 Year: 2L 
\Iichael Eisenstadt 
1-157 Willo\\" Lake Dr Ne :\pl 13 
Atlanta. GA 30329 
(40-1) 325-83-1-1 
gsO Imee a panlhcr.gsu.edll 
i\lailbox #374 Year: 3L 
Lori Leigh Eldridge 
3317 W Shadowla\\"n A\'e Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30305 
(40-1) 812-9032 
gs031Ie@panther.gslI.edu 
Mailbox #606 Year: 3L 
Chris S. Ellerbee 
674 Weaver Falls Ct 
Loganville, GA 30052 
(770) 554-9289 
gs0gess@panther.gsLJ.cdu 
Mailbox #177 Year: 2L 
Christophter E. Ellis 
44 Rachel Dr 
Jasper, GA 30143 
(770) 442-0446 
gs03eee@panlher.gsll.edu 
Mailbox # 168 Year: 2L 
Tiffany Marie Ellner 
430 Slambriclge Ct 
Alpharetta, GA 30005 
(770) 232-2872 
gs08tmt@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox fl097 Year: 3L 
Kathryn Roberta Elwart 
1150 Collier Rd. N. W. 1'1-1 
Atlanta, GA 30318 
(404) 603-9728 
gs05kre@panlher.gsu.edu 
Mailbox # 183 Year: 2L 
Derek E. Empie 
4695 N Church Ln Se Apt 10104 
Smyrna, GA 30080 
(404) 603-8263 
gs06dee@panther.gsu.eclu 
Mailbox flI47 Year: lL 
11
 
Adam Drew Emrick 
884 Third St 
Stone Mtn, GA 30083 
(770) 413-2230 
gs02ade@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #512 Year: 3L 
Edu Edna Eninokut 
1365 Monroe Dr Ne Apt C II 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 873-5498 
gs03eee@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #289 Year: IL 
Randal Douglas Ennever 
4528 N Slope Cir 
Marietta, GA 30066 
(770) 578-0203 
derby7@aol.com 
Mailbox #095 Year: 3L 
Sherry A. Everett 
380 I Noble Creek Dr Nw 
Atlanta, GA 30327 
(404) 367-4710 
gs05sae@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #185 Year: IL 
Stephanie Allyn Everett 
475 Oakdale Rd Ne Apt 20b 
Atlanta, GA 30307 
(404) 584-8080 
severett24@yahoo.com 
Mailbox #150 Year: IL 
Randall C. Farmer 
894 Edgewood Ave Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30307 
(404) 658-9788 
gsO 1rcf@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox # Year: 3L 
Patricia Jo Farnham 
1297 Mclendon Ave Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30307 
(404) 223-0582 
famharnandb@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #217 Year: 2L 
Sally Anne Farrar 
1719 Patriots Way Nw 
Kennesaw, GA 30152 
(770) 422-6445 
SFa22@aol.com 
Mailbox #155 Year: IL 
Nikie Farshimi 
511 Ponce De Leon PI 
Decatur, GA 30030 
(404) 373-6040 
gs03nnf@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox # Year: 2L 
Leigh D. Faulk 
914 Collier Rd Nw Apt 7310 
Atlanta, GA 30318 
(404) 355-9368 
gs031df@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #156 Year: IL 
Juaquin Luiqui Feazell 
Po Box 1714 
Fort Valley, GA 31030 
(912) 825-0040 
gs25jlf@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #558 Year: IL 
John Nicholas Feldman 
360 Aldenshire PI 
Atlanta, GA 30350 
(843) 953-2539 
Mailbox #068 Year: IL 
Allison Ann Fennell 
154 Holly Hills Ct 
Athens, GA 30606 
(706) 353-0376 
alJicat@ix.netcom.com 
Mailbox # 166 Year: IL 
Brooke Alison Ferenchak 
1012 North Ave Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 8749893 
gs03 baf@panther.gsu.edu 













i\lailbox #153 Year: 2L
 
William Edgar Fields 
































Mailbox #207 Year: 2L
 
Joseph A. Fitzgerald, Jr.
 





































































7147 Waters Edge Dr
 






























Mailbox #165 Year: 3L
 














Gordon Eugene Fowler 





























Mailbox #227 Year: 2L
 
Wendell Byrom Franklin 











































Mailbox #187 Year: IL
 
Sally Dreyfus Fried man 



















Mailbox #188 Year: IL
 
Ralph E. Gaskins, Jr. 







Mailbox 1/125 Year: 3L
 
Kalin M. Gerhard 







Mailbox #236 Year: 2L
 
Robert Rogers Giannini 



































Joseph Michael Gillmer 
~50 S Peachtree Pkwy Apt C I02 
Peachtree Cty, GA 30269 
(678) 364-1259 
jgillmer@yahoo.com 
Mailbox #191 Year: IL 
Travis i\l. Glahn 
5501 Glenridge Dr Ne Apt 622 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
(404) 303-0608 
gs 13lmg@panther.gsu.cdu 
Mailbox#132 Year: IL 
Alan Ross Godfrey 
2037 Lake Sorrento Dr 
Conyers, GA 30012 
(770) 484-9876 
arg I002@aol.com 
Mailbox 11209 Year: IL 
Michelle D. Golden 
120 North Ave Nil' Ste 1943 
Atlanta, GA 30313 
(404) 206-7337 
gs 15mdg@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11144 Year: IL 
Susan R. Goldfarb 
733 Frederica St Ne Apt 19 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 876-9298 
gs05srg@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #215 Year: 3L 
Leigh Frederick Goldman 
37 Cross Creek Park 
Birmingham, AL 35213 
(205) 879-0 I0 I 
YJLAW@aol.com 
Mailbox 11193 Year: 2L 
Jonathan O. Gordon 
973 Northrope Dr Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 812-0200 
gs02jog@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11609 Year: 2L 
Edwin N03h Gorsuch 
570~ Oak Lndg Nw 
Atlanta, GA 30327 
(40~) 252-S7~2 
hising (l panthcr.gsu.cdu 
i\lailbox #713 Year: lL 
Wayne Edward Grannis 
1650 Barnes Mill Rd Apt 1612 
lv(ariella, GA 30062 
(770) ~ 19-3651 
grann is@gatclI'ay.net 
IVlailbox 11205 Year: IL 
John Winston Grantham 
361 Bass St Sc 
Atlanta, GA 30315 
(404) 635-9361 
gs04jwg@panther.gsu.cdu 
Mailbox #169 Year: lL 
Jennifer Leigh Gravenor 
822 Highland Lake Cir 
Decatur, GA 30033 
(404) 633-2920 
gs23jlg@panlher.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #194 Year: IL 
Marc W. Grawert 
5162 Brooke Farm Dr 
Dunwoody, GA 30338 
(770) 396-6228 
gs02mwg@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11246 Year: 2L 
Christopher Owen Green 
916 Scenic View Ct 
Atlanta, GA 30339 
(336) 724-0025 
Year: 3L 
Ellen E. Green 
88 26th St Nil' 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
(404) 888-0811 
eegreen25@yahoo.com 

















454 Summit View PI
 






























Mailbox #252 Year: 2L
 














































Mailbox #613 Year: 2L
 

































Mailbox #190 Year: IL
 























































































































Mailbox #232 Year: IL
 
Marlene Baand Hansen 
1150 Collier Rd Nw Apt L3 

















Mailbox #318 Ycar: 3L
 
Jamila T. Harrison 


























































Sarah Jane Hawk 




































































Mailbox #357 Year: 3L
 
Janice T. Hellmann 
































































































Trishanda L. Hinton Suzanne l\lichelle HO\'9St:lk 
813 BriarcliffRd Ne Apt 5 215 \ Cumberland Parkway #621 
Atlanta, GA 30306 Atlanta, GA 30339 
(404) 377-4403 (770) 803-3448 
thintongsu@yahoo.com suzih316 a hotmai\.com 
Mailbox #276 Year: IL 1'.lailbox #284 Year: 2L 
Adrienne Page Hobbs Andrew Turner Howard 
333 Elmira PI Nc # 2 2151Cumbcrland N.W. Pkwy. #62\ 
Atlanta, GA 30307 Atlanta, GA 30339 
(404) 584-0302 (770) 803-3234 
hobbsadrienne@hotrnail.com gs02ath@pilllthcr.gsu.cdu 
Mailbox #470 Year: 3L Mailbox 11693 Year: 2L 
Robert Allen Hodges Derek Dion Howard 
3576 Hampton Ct 2011 Hilda Bums PI 
Norcross, GA 30092 Lithonia, GA 30058 
(770) 662-5295 (770) 593-1871 
gs07rah@panther.gsu.cdu gsO 1ddh@panther.gsu.cdu 
Mailbox 11083 Year: 2L Mailbox #218 Year: 3L 
Judy Dianne Holdaway Joseph Wade Hudson 
120 S Shore Dr 2970 Risen Star Ct 
Newnan, GA 30263 Duluth, GA 30096 
(770) 253-9444 (770) 6221619 
gs2\jdh@panther.gsu.edu hammerdul@aol.com 
Mailbox #278 Year: 2L Mailbox #287 Year: IL 
Edward John Holm Kimberly N. Hullett 
3213 Greenfield Dr 801 Oak Trce 
Marietta, GA 30068 Woodstock, GA 30189 
(770) 321-1154 (770) 928-9669 
gs07ejh@panther.gsu.edu gs03kgh@panthcr.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #680 Year: 3L Mailbox 11059 Year: 2L 
J. Taylor Hopkins Anna Mari Humnicky 
363\ Marlborough Dr 370 Peachtree Hills Ave. II 17 
Tucker, GA 30084 Atlanta, GA 30305 
(770) 908- 1191 (404) 239-91 13 
hopkinsj@mindspring.com ahumnic@bellsouth.net 
Mailbox #280 Year: 2L Mailbox 11290 Year: 1L 
Natasha Tiffany Horne Thomas O. Humphries, Jr. 
225 Twin Brook Way 2543 King Louis Rd Ne 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043 Conyers, GA 30012 
(770) 682-1893 (770) 929-0892 
gs02nth@panther.gsu.edu gsO Itoh@panther.gsu.edu 












Mailbox #575 Year: 3L
 
Dwight Dennis Hunter 
1339 Wood Bend Dr
 
Stone Mtn, GA 30083
 
(770) 469-80 I0 
gs II ddh@panlher.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #308 Year: 3L 
Melody Lyn Hunter
 




















Mailbox #293 Year: IL
 
Anna I. Hurayt 
































Mailbox #253 Year: 3L
 






















































































Shonah Patrice Jefferson 
2320 Chimney Walk Dr 
Suwanee. GA 3002~ 
(770) 237-8786 
gsO 1spj@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #378 Year: 3L 
Eric Lennart Jensen 
489 Lindbergh PI Ne Apt 919 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 760-0362 
ELJensen6@AOL.com 
Mailbox #302 Year: IL 
German Jimenez 
3246 La Visla Road 
Decatur, GA 30033 
(404) 325-8856 
german.j imenez@us.pwcglobal.com 
Mailbox #578 Year: 3L 
Tracy Johanson-Katz 
1050 Edison Garden Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 231-1050 
gsO Itjk@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox # Year: 3L 
Jeffery Spence Johnson 
3432 Piedmont Rd Ne Apt 533 
Atlanta, GA 30305 
(404) 841-0526 
gs08jsj@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #314 Year: 2L 
Jennifer Diane Johnson 
7307 Ennis St 
Columbus, GA 31904 
(706) 327-9477 
johnsonjenne@hotmail.com 
Mailbox #304 Year: 1L 
Melvin T. Johnson 
3506 Buford I-Iwy Ne Apt F7 
Atlanta, GA 30329 
(404) 235-6862 
gs05mtj@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #151 Year: 3L 
Michael Patrick Johnson 
5109 Spring Cn::.:k Ln 
Atlant~ GA 30350 
(770) 350-6676 
gsO Impj a punth.:r.gslI ..:du 
i\·lailbox #305 Year: 1L 
Jason Scott Johnston 
3386 Mount Zion Rd Apt I~ 14 
Stockbridge. GA 3028 I 
(678) 289-0561 
gs05jsj@panlhcr.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #527 Year: 3L 
William Rockwell Joiner 
2333 Fcnhurst PI 
Atlanta, GA 30338 
(770) 451-9035 
gs02wrj@panther.gsu.cdu 
Mailbox #311 Year: 3L 
Dawn Michele Jones 
4253 Abingdon Dr 
Stone MIn, GA 30083 
(404) 292-2667 
dmjones@peaehnet.campuscwix.net 
Mailbox #380 Year: 3L 
Gregory Todd Jones 
104 Rosaire PI Nw 
Atlanta, GA 30327 
(404) 352-2567 
modusoperandi@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #316 Year: IL 
Walter Jones 
4741 Russwood Ave 




1502 Calibre Springs Way Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
(404) 459-8987 
ihsoj linus@yahoo.com 
Mailbox #268 Year: IL 
21
 
Jose Antonio Junco 







Mailbox #419 Year: 3L
 
Sarah Patricia Jurkiewicz 







Mailbox #320 Year: 2L
 
Lisa Ann Kabula 
































Mailbox 1/474 Year: 2L
 
Daniel Lawrence Kent 
































Mailbox #607 Year: 3L
 













































Mailbox 1/067 Year: 2L
 
David Herbert King II
 


































Mailbox #339 Year: 2L
 
Chadwick Stephen Knott 
























































Mailbox 11547 Year: 2L
 
Matthew David Lane, Jr. 



























































































































































4517 Woodland Forest Dr
 


























































































Mailbox #370 Year: lL
 
Brian Michael McCarty 











Larry D. McCollu m
 







i\failbox #390 Year: 3L 
Matthew M. l\lcCord 








Mailbox #106 Year: 3L
 
Michael Thomas McCulley 
























2221 Waterford Club Dr
 






Mailbox 1/709 Year: 1L
 
Robert Dennis McElroy 












408 Trec Hills Pkwy
 






Mailbox 1/398 Year: 2L
 
Edward Scott l\lcKinlay 
1149 Creckdale Dr 









































Mailbox 11404 Ycar: 2L
 

















Mailbox 11306 Year: 2L
 
Jerald Kevin Meaders 












Quetia B. MilledgeJeffrey Jay Meek 
3154 Blue Heron Pass 2865 Slonehenge Cl 
Cumming, GA 30041 Powder Spgs, GA 30127 
(770) 222-1684(770) 205-4155 
gsO Iqbm@panther.gsu.edu Jcff@Meek.com 
Mailbox #372 Year: IL Mailbox #640 Year: 2L 
Adam Ira Miller 
686 Roxbury Dr 1439 Willow Lake Dr Ne Apt F 
Riverdale, GA 30274 Atlanta, GA 30329 
Rebekah Elisabeth Meier 
(770) 478-3660 (404) 486-9046 
rebekahemeier@yahoo.com amiller69@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #405 Year: 2L Mailbox #387 Year: IL 
Paul David Menair Jean Ann Miller 
1098 Morley Ave Se 4565 Sagebrush Dr Nw 
Atlanta, GA 30312 Kennesaw, GA 30152 
(404) 622-3735 (770) 419-8545 
gs09pdm@panther.gsu.edu gs06jhm@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #382 Year: IL Mailbox #642 Year: 3L 
Mark Wesley Mercer Jonathan Robert Miller 
415 Summer Ridge Ln 1084 Austin Ave Ne 
Lawrenceville, GA 30044 Atlanta, GA 30307 
(678) 380-8389 (404) 522-8336 
gs II mwm@panther.gsu.edu gs22jrm@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #386 Year: IL Mailbox #408 Year: 2L 
John E. Merrels Robert Lewis Miller 
190 Windsor Dr 914 Lost Creek Cir 
Fayetteville, GA 30215 Stone Mtn, GA 30088 
(770) 460-0763 (770) 879-8484 
gs IOjem@panther.gsu.edu gs 14r1mjr@aol.com 
Mailbox #438 Year: 2L Mailbox #275 Year: 3L 
John M. Merritt Nathaniel L. Mingo 
341 Lamplighter Ln Se 7193 Chestnut Ln 
Marietta, GA 30067 Riverdale, GA 30274 
(770) 988-9277 (770) 472-5839 
gs32jmm@panlher.gsu.edu nmingo@hotmail.com 
Mailbox #677 Year: 3L Mailbox #466 Year: IL 
Ruth Anne Michels Paul Joseph Miovas, Jr. 
125 Holcomb Ct 8665 Anna Way 
Alpharetta, GA 30022 Douglasville, GA 30134 
(770) 552-4293 (303) 308-0244 
racolll@aol.com karenandpaul@yahoo.col11 
Mailbox #654 Year: 3L Mailbox #389 Year: lL 
28 
i\1anoj Kumar l\lishra 




















Mailbox #282 Year: 2L
 
Michael Richard Moebes 








Mailbox #397 Year: IL
 

































Mailbox #401 Year: IL
 









Mailbox #412 Year: 2L
 
Brooks Chesson l\lorel 



















































































Barbara S. Murphy 
1848 Mallard Lake Dr 





Mailbox #406 Year: lL
 
Joseph Marion Murray 
2515 Tree Terrace Pkwy 
Austell, GA 30168 
(770) 9446337 
gs43jmm@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #432 Year: 2L 
Mary Ann Nama 
1085 W Nancy Creek Dr Ne 





Mailbox #481 Year: IL
 
James Edwin Nash, Jr. 
1217 Saddle Ridge Ct Nw 
Kennesaw, GA 30144 
(770) 218-9887 
gs07jen@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #213 Year: 3L 
John Brian Natowitz 
125 Hibernia Ave 
Decatur, GA 30030 
(404) 504-3842 
gsO Ijbn@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #057 Year: 3L 
Hazel Eileen Norris 
4665 Cedar Park Dr 
Stone Mtn, GA 30083 
(404) 296-7402 
gsO Ihen@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #441 Year: IL 
Julia Kim Norris-Brown 
130 Sheringham Dr 
Roswell, GA 30076 
(770) 649-7216 
jnorris@roIJinscorp.com 
Mailbox #648 Year: 3L 
Temim Hasim Nusraty 
3230 Mercer University Dr # 107 
Atlanta, GA 30341 
(770) 938-6240 
tim_nusraty@call.uscourts.gov 
Mailbox #239 Year: 3L 
Thomas Carter O'Brien 
120 Ralph Mcgill Blvd. Aptl403 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
(404) 607-1995 
bizmarkd@yahoo.com 
Mailbox #409 Year: lL 
Colleen L. O'Brien 
2830 I Plantation Dr Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 949-9789 
gs20clc@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #426 Year: 3L 
Jeffrey Michael Odom 
114 Granville Ct Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30328 
(678) 320-0427 
ajodom@juno.com 
Mailbox#411 Year: IL 
John Stephan Olczak 
311 Lakemoore Dr Ne Apt a 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
(404) 531-4121 
gs02jso@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #091 Year: 3L 
Andrew Thomas Ordyna 
658 Moreland Ave, NE Apt F 
Atlanta, GA 30307 
(494) 347-9651 
ordyna@gateway.net 
Mailbox #436 Year: 2L 
Kristin Brock Orwig 
920 Drewry St Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 875-5573 
gsO 1kbo@panther.gsu.edu 




165 Hunters Way 








Carla Howard Owens 































Mailbox #096 Year: 2L
 

































Mailbox #223 Year: 3L
 
Ashish Dinkcr Patel 







ivlailbox #451 Year: 21,
 
Keri Lyn Patterson 







Mailbox #310 Year: 3L
 
Beverly Dawn Paul 












































Mailbox #689 Year: 3L
 
Tim Allan Petersen 












William Leo Phalen III
 








Mailbox #415 Year: IL
 
Tammy M. Piccirillo 







Mailbox #418 Year: IL
 
Erin Kathleen Pigott 







Mailbox #420 Year: IL
 
David Kennedy Pinckney 































Mailbox #469 Year: IL
 
Alan J. Pomerance 







Mailbox #661 Year: 3L
 
Bonnie Oliver Powell 







Mailbox #377 Year: 3L
 
Paige Elizabeth Powell 







Mailbox #471 Year: IL
 
Frances Conway Pratt 







Mailbox #696 Year: IL
 
Amy Michelle Pressley 






























































































Mailbox #595 Year: 2L
 
Segeda t T. Ranjeet
 
















































4967 Post Road Pass
 






























Mailbox #699 Year: 3L
 





















Mailbox 1/489 Year: I L
 































































































Mailbox #442 Year: IL
 
Pia men Ivanov Russev
 




















































(770) 650- I367 
Mailbox #499 Year: 2L 
Celeste Ann Sauls
 
























Cathy Lynette Scarnr 






gs l-lcls a panther.gsu.edu
 

















































































joesegui a usa.net 
t\'lailbox#530 Year: IL 
Kathryn l\1:Iria Selllonsky
 








































































Amna R. ShiraziRichard Macferran Shane 
20 Marietta St Nw Apt 3h4530 Red Cedar Cv Sw 
Atlanta, GA 30303Lilburn, GA 30047 
(404) 523-6642(770) 638-8395 
amna70@hotmail.comgs26rms@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #602 Year: 3LMailbox #525 Year: 2L 
Joseph Andrew Sillitto Christopher Robin Shaw 
1468 Rock Springs Cicle #4326 Bluesedge Ln 
Alpharetta, GA 30005 Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 325-1577(678) 366-3261 
gs37jas@panther.gsu.educhrishaw@aol.com 
Mailbox #682 Year: IL Mailbox #625 Year: 2L 
Julie Simmermon 
1308 Vinings Pkwy Se 52 Montclair Dr Ne 
Smyrna, GA 30080 Atlanta, GA 30309 
Frances Maria Sheffield 
(770) 434-0887 (404) 876-9939 
gs07fms@panther.gsu.edu jsgsu@aol.com 
Mailbox #670 Year: 3L Mailbox #485 Year: 3L 
Carol Lee Shellhouse Michele Slade Simmons 
40 I0 Greentree Ct 1407 Hampton Ridge Rd 
Douglasville, GA 30135 Norcross, GA 30093 
(770) 947-0934 (770) 381-8923 
gs36cls@panther.gsu.edu gs 18mes@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #683 Year: IL Mailbox #624 Year: lL 
Matthew James Shelton Machelle Laurise Sims 
344 Candler St Ne 120 North Ave Nw # 1646 
Atlanta, GA 30307 Atlanta, GA 30313 
(404) 869-7820 (404) 206-7311 
gs 19mjs@panther.gsu.edu gs23mls@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox # Year: 2L Mailbox #534 Year: 2L 
Ida April Shemtov Rod Richard Skiff 
4256 Jones Bridge Cir 3228 Dixie Rd 
Norcross, GA 30092 Covington, GA 30014 
(404) 705-8889 (770) 786-1583 
ashemtov@mindspring.com gs 16rrs@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #528 Year: 2L Mailbox #533 Year: IL 
Kymia Jaki Shepherd Bert J. Slotkin 
8031 Roswell Rd Apt a 4213 Lehigh Blvd 
Atlanta, GA 30350 Decatur, GA 30034 
(770) 350-6296 (770) 323-2787 
gs 16kjs@panther.gsu.edu gs04bjs@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #687 Year: lL Mailbox #368 Year: 3L 
36 






























































































Mailbox #669 'Year: IL
 
Misty l\lechelle Spe:tke 







Mailbox #347 Year: 1L
 
Joanne Margaret Speight 







Mailbox #538 Year: IL
 










Mailbox #051 Year: IL
 






































1274 Avalon PI Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 876-5835 
gs03mem@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #623 Year: 3L 
Jay Tyler Staples 
5893 Old Town PI 
Norcross, GA 30093 
(678) 380-9597 
jaystaples@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #539 Year: 2L 
Robert David Steinberg 
2970 Georgian Manor Dr 
Alpharetta, GA 30022 
(770) 643-1992 
gs II rds@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #543 Year: lL 
Aimee C. Stern 
206 N Colonial Homes Cir Nw 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
(404) 351 -0229 
gs II acs@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #549 Year: 2L 
David Arthur Stevens 
954 Saint Charles Ave Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 607-1256 
gs1Osda@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #020 Year: IL 
John Stroble Stevens 
2158 Cumberland Pkwy Apt 12304 
Atlanta, GA 30339 
(770) 438-1918 
atljss@earthlink.net 
Mailbox #127 Year: 3L 
Brooke Oneal Stewart 
2668 Galilee Church Rd 
Jefferson, GA 30549 
(706) 354-7983 
gsO 1bos@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #491 Year: IL 
Raleigh Michael Stillwell 
2710 Duke of Gloucester 
East Point, GA 30344 
(404) 766-4307 
gs 12nns@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #664 Year: 3L 
Lisa Carole Stilman 
1749 Briarvista Way Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30329 
(404) 3206-925 
osc_tas_heb@msn.com 
Mailbox #056 Year: IL 
Ashley Ayers Stinson 
1581 Trentwood PI Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30319 
(770) 4553-662 
gs IOaas@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #226 Year: 3L 
Sarah Kratzer Stollmack 
1535 Briarvista Way Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30329 
(404) 634-7412 
stollmacks@hotmail.com 
Mailbox #463 Year: IL 
Barry N. Straus 
12190 Charlotte Dr 
Alpharetta, GA 30004 
(770) 442-0265 
gs08bns@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #492 Year: IL 
Lisa R. Strauss 
5940 Barrington Ln 
Alpharetta, GA 30005 
(770) 814-0014 
lisastrauss@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #486 Year: 3L 
Matthew David Stricker 
1973 Plantation Ln 
Chamblee, GA 30341 
(770) 451-3146 
gs 14mds@panther.gsu.edu 

































































































Mailbox #494 Year: IL
 
Sarah E. Tabler 















(770) 952-5 I 53 
Beauchaux@aol.com 
Mailbox #572 Year: IL 
Clarence Olna Taylor
 








Mailbox #651 Year: 2L
 
Gilbert Malcolm Taylor 







Mailbox 11612 Year: lL
 
Jennifer Marie Taylor 

























1274 Avalon PI Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 876-5835 
gs03mem@panthcr.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #623 Year: 3L 
Jay Tyler Staples 
5893 Old Town PI 
Norcross, GA 30093 
(678) 380-9597 
jaystaplcs@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #539 Year: 2L 
Robert David Steinberg 
2970 Georgian Manor Dr 
Alpharetta, GA 30022 
(770) 643-1992 
gs II rds@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #543 Year: IL 
Aimee C. Stern 
206 N Colonial Homes Cir Nw 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
(404) 351-0229 
gsllacs@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #549 Year: 2L 
David Arthur Stevens 
954 Saint Charles Ave Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
(404) 607-1256 
gs IOsda@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #020 Year: IL 
John Stroble Stevens 
2158 Cumberland Pkwy Apt 12304 
Atlanta, GA 30339 
(770) 438-1918 
atljss@earthlink.net 
Mailbox #127 Year: 3L 
Brooke Oneal Stewart 
2668 Galilee Church Rd 
Jefferson, GA 30549 
(706) 354-7983 
gsO Ibos@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #491 Year: IL 
Raleigh Michael Stillwell 
2710 Duke of Gloucester 
East Point, GA 30344 
(404) 766-4307 
gs 12rms@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #664 Year: 3L 
Lisa Carole Stilman 
1749 Briarvista Way Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30329 
(404) 3206·925 
osc_tas_heb@msn.com 
Mailbox #056 Year: IL 
Ashley Ayers Stinson 
1581 Trentwood PI Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30319 
(770) 4553-662 
gs IOaas@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #226 Year: 3L 
Sarah Kratzer Stollmack 
1535 Briarvista Way Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30329 
(404) 634-7412 
stollmacks@hotmail.com 
Mailbox #463 Year: IL 
Barry N. Straus 
12190 Charlotte Dr 
Alpharetta, GA 30004 
(770) 442-0265 
gs08bns@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #492 Year: IL 
Lisa R. Strauss 
5940 Barrington Ln 
Alpharetta, GA 30005 
(770) 814-0014 
lisastrauss@mindspring.com 
Mailbox #486 Year: 3L 
Matthew David Strieker 
1973 Plantation Ln 
Chamblee, GA 30341 
(770) 451-3146 
gs 14mds@panther.gsu.edu 











:vlailbox #673 Year: 1L 
Sumiko Ware Stroud 
Po Box 1291
 






Mailbox #146 Year: 3L
 

























































Mailbox #550 Year: IL
 
Richard Bl:lke Swafford 







1\-lailbox #494 Year: IL
 
Sarah E. Tabler 







Mailbox #319 Year: 3L
 
Beaury Andrew Talley 




















Mailbox #651 Year: 2L
 
Gilbert Malcolm Taylor 







Mailbox 11612 Year: IL
 
Jennifer Marie Taylor 






























Mailbox #182 Year: 3L 
B. Dianne Usry
 








Mailbox #285 Year: 3L
 
Heidi Tam Vanderveer 




















Mailbox #684 Year: 2L
 
Margaret Leslie Vaughan 
60 Olive Vine Church Rd 







































gsO Ilgv a pantho::r.gsu.cdu
 




















































1925 Bethany Spring Tree
 






















Kristina J. Taylor 
4640 Cedar Keys Ln 






Mailbox #072 Year: 2L
 
Craig Patrick Terrett 




















Mailbox #428 Year: 2L
 







Mailbox #577 Year: IL 
Donald Llewellyn Thomas
 




















Mailbox #286 Year: 3L
 

































































































Jeffrey Scott Ward 
1180 Wildcat Rdg 
Watkinsville, GA 30677 
(706) 769-8403 
jrbw@negia.net 
Mailbox 11542 Year: IL 
Kurt Russell Ward 
2592 Berwick Walk 
Snellville, GA 30078 
(770) 988-9485 
gs 13krw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11591 Year: 2L 
Tyra Lynn Warner 
2030 Defoor Ave Nw Apt AI 
Atlanta, GA 30318 
(404) 352-8571 
gs 12tlw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11131 Year: 3L 
Laila A. Washington 
296 Roy Huie Rd Apt 18a 
Riverdale, GA 30274 
(770) 991-5957 
gs13Iaw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11078 Year: 3L 
Jeffrey Daniel Wash ville 
Po Box 14981 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 634-9597 
gs Iljdw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11385 Year: 3L 
Harriet M. Wasserman 
2161 Abby Ln Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30345 
(404) 315-6878 
gs03hmw@panlher.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 11592 Year: 2L 
Ericka Tena Waters 
755 Cedar Creek Way 
Woodstock, GA 30189 
(404) 872-3005 
gs05etw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox 1/496 Year: 1L 
Pamela Sue Webb 
3213 Burgundy Rd 
Decatur, GA 30033 
(770) 270-9490 
gs03psw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #686 Year: 2L 
Michael James Weiland 
263 Doeskin Ln Se 
Smyrna, GA 30082 
(770) 319-0280 
rnick. weiland@delta-air.com 
Mailbox #309 Year: 2L 
Julie Marla Weiner 
2706 Winterset Pkwy Se 
Marietta, GA 30067 
(770) 303-0637 
jrnwlaw@aol.com 
Mailbox 11516 Year: 3L 
Roger Timothy Weitkamp 
4835 Helga Way Ne 
Woodstock, GA 30188 
(770) 592-5375 
rweitkarnp@drnainc.com 
Mailbox 11645 Year: 3L 
Michael Laurance Werner 
1350 Weatherstone Way Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 633-1266 
gs 18rnlw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #596 Year: 1L 
James Alan West 
54 Roswell Ct Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30305 
(404) 365-8452 
gs17jaw@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #381 Year: 2L 
Mitchell Franklin White 
4171 Mcclatchey Cir Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
(404) 851-1480 
gs05rnfw@panther.gsu.edu 













Mailbox #557 Year: IL
 
William G. Whitehead 








Mailbox #581 Year: IL
 
Allison Kolbert Wh itley
 








Mailbox #540 Year: 3L
 









Mailbox #228 Year: IL
 
Megan K. Whittaker 
























3390 Fairburn Rd Sw Apt S313
 






Mailbox 11604 Year: 2L
 
Roger Stuart Williams 







~hilbox #048 Year: 3L
 
Steve Lane Williams 







Mai Ibox #621 Year: I L
 
Flavia Monique Williamson 







Mailbox 11630 Year: IL
 































































































































































































Mailbox #101 Year: 2L
 
Lisa Laverne Youngblood 







Mailbox #407 Year: IL
 
Jennifer Ann Zachry 












\landy Kathleen Zamarra 
1736 Cunningham Rd S\\' 
Mariena. GA 30008 
(770) 795-1230 
gsO 1mkz,g,panther.gsu.cdu 
!\·Iailbox #522 Year: 3L 
Josh Paul Zeide 
322 Nelms Ave Ne 
Atlanta, GA 30307 
(404) 371-9877 
gsO Ijpz@panther.gsu.cdu 
Mailbox #563 Year: 3L 
Edward Harris Zeitlin 
692 Argonne Ave Ne Apt 3 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
(404) 249-9515 
gsO 1chz@panther.gsu.edu 
Mailbox #028 Year: 3L 
Xuc-mci Zhang 
33 Bailey Dr Sw 
Lilburn, GA 30047 
(770) 925-7707 
gsO 1xmz@panther.gsu.cdu 
Mailbox #036 Year: 3L 
Jill C. Zicrcr 
9203 Brixworth PI Nc 
Atlanta, GA 30319 
(404) 636-2381 
gs02jcz@panther.gsu.edu 


















Office Suite: 428 UL 
rblasi@gsu.edu 
James Bross 
1377 McLendon Ave. NE. 
Atlanta GA 30307
 
Office: (404) 651·2089 
Home: (404) 581-0726
 





































Office Suite: 644 UL 
jchiovaro@gsu.edu 
Andrea (Andi) Curcio 
Office: (404) 651-4157
 





































































P.O. Box -1037 
A.tlanta. GA 30302 
OfIice: (-10-1) 651-205-1 
OfTice Suite: 426 UL 
II"gregory@gsu.edu 
Janice Griffith 
Office: (404) 651-2035 





Office Suite: 335 UL 
jagrindell@gsu.edu 
Wendy Hensel 
Office: (404) 651-1933 
Office Suite: 642 UL 
whensel@gsu.edu 
Bernadette Hartfield 
Office: (404) 651-2056 
Office Suite: 413 UL 
bhartfield@gsu.edu 
Lynn Hogue 
Office: (404) 651-2055 
Office Suite: 454 UL 
Ihogue@gsu.edu 
Cheryl Jackson 
Director of Admissions 
Office: (404) 651-2092 




Office: (404) 651-3430 
Office Suite: 416C UL 
lawpsc@langate.gsu.edu 
Pa ulester Jefferson 
Business f\1:l.l1ager 
OtTiee: (-Io·n 651--1296 
Ofliee Suite: 626 UL 
pjeflcrson@gsu.edu 
Julian Juergensnle)'er 
Oflice: (-10-1) 651-2-137 
Office Suite: -I \0 UL 
Naney Johnson 
3873 Chaucer Wood 
Atlanta, GI\. 30319 
Office: (404) 651-4140 
I-lome: (770) 458-7921 
Office Suite: 106 UL 
njohnson@gsu.edu 
Ja nles Jones 
College Technology Coordinator 
Office: (404) 651-4428 




(-lome: (404) 252-7799 
Office Suite: 440 UL 
mkadish@gsll.edu 
Steve Kaminshine 
1846 Angelique Drive 
Decatur, GA 30033 
Office: (404) 651-2044 
Home: (404) 636-8761 
Office Suite: 417 UL 
skam insh ine@gsu.edu 
Neil Kinkopf 
Office: (404) 651-0892 
Office Suite: 456 UL 
nkinkopf@gsu.edu 
Marjorie Knowles 
Office: (404) 651-2081 





1203 N. Decatur Road 
Atlanta, GA 30306 
Office: (404) 651-2084 
Home: (404) 873-4589 
Office Suite: 412 UL 
mlandau@gsu.edu 
E.R. Lanier 
Office: (404) 651-2085 
Office Suite: 415 UL 
erlanier@gsu.edu 
Gala Lee 
Senior Admin. Secretary 
P.O. Box 54086 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
Voicemail: (404) 866-9135 
Office: (404) 651-2062 




Office: (404) 651-2096 
Office Suite: 400 UL 
vlewis3@gsu.edu 
Terrance Manion 
Electronic Services Librarian 
Office: (404) 651-4212 
Office Suite: 112A UL 
lawtkm@langate.gsu.edu 
Charles Marvin 
865 Arlington Place 
Atlanta GA 30306 
Office: (404) 651-2436 
Home: (404) 874-0616 
Office Suite: 445 UL 
cmarvin@gsu.edu 
Paul Milich 
Office: (404) 651-2057 
Office Suite: 446 UL 
pmilich@gsu.edu 
Patricia Morgan 
Office: (404) 651-2058 
Office Suite: 444 UL 
ptmorgan@gsu.edu 
Dean Morley 
P.O. Box 4037 
Atlanta, GA 30302 
Office: (404) 651-1414 
Office Suite: 162 UL 
lawdrm@langate.gsu.edu 
Suzanne Mucklow 
Office: (404) 651-4142 
Office Suite: 103 UL 
lawsrnrn@langate.gsu.edu 
Ellen Podgor 
Office: (404) 651-2087 
Office Suite: 450 UL 
epodgor@gsu.edu 
Tricia Rackliffe 
Associate Registrar for Law 
Office: (404) 651-4166 
Office Suite: 337 UL 
lawprr@panther.gsu.edu 
Mary Radford 
Office: (404) 651-2088 
Office Suite: 452 UL 
rnradford@gsu.edu 
Linda Robinson 
Office: (404) 651-4160 
Horne: (404) 522-1218 
Office Suite: 648 UL 
lrobinson@gsu.edu 
Natsu Taylor Saito 
Office: (404) 651-4158 
Office Suite: 429 UL 
nsaito@gsu.edu 
Charity Scott 
Office: (404) 651-2083 





Office: (40·l) 651-21-t1 
Office Suite: -t38 UL 
esegall ggsu.edu 
Robert Shuford 
Associate Dean for Administrative 
Scn'ices 
Officc: (40-t) 651-4161 
Office Suite: 408 UL 
rshuford@gsu.edu 
Roy Sobelson 
Office: (-t04) 651-2079 
Office Suite: 414 UL 
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